Introduction {#s1}
============

Oxidative stress contributes significantly to the morbidity and mortality of hemodialysis (HD) patients \[[@R01], [@R02]\]. Oxidative stress is related to inflammation, as there is a positive correlation between markers of oxidative stress, such as advanced oxidation protein products (AOPP) and inflammatory markers such as C-reactive protein \[[@R03]-[@R05]\].

Anemia is a major cause of morbidity and mortality in HD patients \[[@R06]\]. Iron deficiency \[[@R07], [@R08]\] is a common cause of anemia in HD patients and has been linked to cardiovascular risk \[[@R9]\] even without a concomitant diagnosis of anemia. Consequently, one of the more prevalent treatments for anemia in HD patients is the administration of intravenous (IV) iron \[[@R10]\]. However, IV iron may be a double-edged sword as it has been associated with higher levels of AOPP levels \[[@R11]\] and increased morbidity and mortality \[[@R12]\].

AOPP also plays a role in acute kidney injury (AKI) \[[@R13]\], which is important to HD patients as episodes of AKI and decreased kidney perfusion during HD have been shown to reduce residual renal function, a factor in HD patients' clinical outcome \[[@R14], [@R15]\].

To better understand the relationship between oxidative stress, inflammation and HD, a great deal of research has been conducted to find endogenous mediators of these interactions.

One such potential target is neutrophil gelatinase associated lipocalin (NGAL). Produced and secreted by neutrophils, liver cells and kidney tubules, NGAL binds bacteria secreted iron-binding siderophores, particularly enterochelin, thus preventing bacteria from utilizing its iron for their growth, functioning as an endogenous antimicrobial \[[@R16]\].

The levels of NGAL are relatively low in healthy subjects \[[@R17]\], but rise exponentially in the tubules and serum in response to AKI \[[@R18], [@R19]\], ischemia \[[@R19]\] and after IV iron administration \[[@R20]\]. This is possibly due to the interaction between NGAL and the epidermal growth factor receptor \[[@R21]\].

This connection has led to the exploration of NGAL as a diagnostic biomarker and indeed NGAL has been shown to be superior to creatinine as a marker for acute renal damage and renal disease \[[@R17], [@R22]\]. NGAL levels have also shown promise in predicting which patients will require long-term hospitalization and HD \[[@R23]\].

Beyond a potential role for NGAL as a predictive biomarker, there is also evidence of a protective role for NGAL against oxidative stress. Cell lines that were engineered to produce high levels of NGAL also produced powerful anti-oxidants \[[@R24]\]. In a mouse model, direct infusion of NGAL induced tubular regeneration after ischemia and reperfusion \[[@R25]\]; in another study, NGAL knockout mice showed far less tubular proliferation after nephron reduction \[[@R21]\].

This body of evidence has led us to hypothesize that NGAL might be protective against oxidative stress in HD patients. In this study, we aimed to elucidate the role NGAL plays in oxidative stress in HD patients receiving IV iron. To do this we examined the relationship between pre-dialysis NGAL levels and AOPP levels following IV iron administration.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Patients {#s2a}
--------

The study included 47 HD patients: 35 patients from EMMS Nazareth Hospital and 12 patients from Soroka Medical Center. Exclusion criteria were: 1) receiving iron supplementation or blood transfusions in the 3 weeks prior to the study; 2) having acute infectious or systemic disease, active liver disease, acute myocardial infarction, cerebrovascular disease or a known diagnosis of hepatitis B, C or HIV. Mean age of patients was 63 ± 14 years, mean months on dialysis was 76 ± 42; 60% (n = 28) were male, 77% (n = 36) were married, 47% (n = 22) were Muslim, 28% (n = 13) Christian and the rest Jewish. All demographic data were taken from patients' medical records. All procedures were approved by the Soroka Ethical Committee and followed the Helsinki guidelines. All patients signed a statement of informed consent in their native tongue, after it was fully explained to them in their native tongue.

Study protocol {#s2b}
--------------

HD patients routinely undergo hemodialysis three times a week, 4 h per session. Hemodialysis was carried out on Gambro dialyzer machines with FX80 dialysis coils. Heparin was given IV to all patients via the arterial line. Half an hour after the beginning of dialysis they were treated with 100 mg of iron saccharate (Venofer, Luitpold Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Shirley, NY) in 150 mL 0.9% saline. IV iron was administered in accordance with the recommendations of the American National Kidney Foundation. All patients were asked to avoid fat-containing foods the day before and during the study to prevent derangements of plasma AOPP levels.

Blood was drawn from the arterial line at three time points: the first, at the start of HD; the second, 1 h into the dialysis (0.5 h after iron administration); and the third, after 4 h at the end of dialysis (3.5 h after iron administration). Notably, due to a late change in the study's protocol, only the patients from EMMS Nazareth Hospital had blood drawn at the second time point. All blood samples were analyzed for levels of hemoglobin (Hb) and AOPP. NGAL levels were measured only from the first blood sample.

Laboratory measurements {#s2c}
-----------------------

Hb levels before and after dialysis, were measured by the Hematological Lab in the Soroka Medical Center. In order to measure AOPP levels, blood samples drawn into pre-heparinized blood tubes were centrifuged for 10 min to obtain plasma. AOPP levels were then measured via spectrophotometer, using the method described by Witko-Sarsat \[[@R26]\], at 340 nm. The method includes turning samples into chloramine-T equivalents by fivefold dilution of 200 µL of plasma with 20 mmol/L of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), at pH 7.4 followed by the addition of 80 µL of acetic acid to 800 µL of the dilution. The spectrophotometer was calibrated before reading the samples using a blank with PBS and acetic acid. NGAL levels were measured using an ELISA kit supplied by BioPorto Diagnostics (Hellerup, Denmark) and preformed according to the protocol provided by the company.

Statistical analysis {#s2d}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was done using SPSS statistics version 19.0. Demographic (age, marital status, gender, months of dialysis, Hb levels and levels of NGAL) comparisons between Soroka Medical Center and EMMS Nazareth Hospital patient groups, were done using the Mann-Whitney rank test and Fisher's exact test due to the small sample size from Soroka Medical Center. Normality was determined with the Shapiro-Wilk test of normality. A linear regression was used to test for the effect of NGAL on AOPP levels at the end of dialysis, 3.5 h after iron administration, while controlling for baseline levels of AOPP, age, gender (1 = male; 2 = female), Hb levels, and months of dialysis.

The datasets generated and/or analyzed during the current study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.

Results {#s3}
=======

Circulatory AOPP and NGAL levels {#s3a}
--------------------------------

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} depicts AOPP levels in HD patients at the beginning of dialysis, 1 h into the dialysis (0.5 h after iron administration) and at the end of dialysis (3.5 h after iron administration). As can be seen, administration of iron caused an increase in blood AOPP after short time, but these levels decline to basal concentrations toward the end of hemodialysis course.

![Mean levels of AOPP at the beginning of dialysis, before iron administration, 1 h into the dialysis and 0.5 h after iron administration, and at the end of dialysis, 3.5 h after iron administration.](jocmr-10-461-g001){#F1}

Descriptive statistics {#s3b}
----------------------

Descriptive statistics are provided in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. As can be seen in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, there was significant variation between the EMMS Nazareth Hospital patients and the Soroka Medical Center patients in age and familial status. The patients in the EMMS Nazareth Hospital tended to be younger and more likely to be married than their counterparts in Soroka Medical Center.

###### Descriptive Statistics for the Main Variables and Covariates (n = 47)

                              Min     Max      Mean      SD
  --------------------------- ------- -------- --------- -------
  Age (y)                     29      90       69        10.9
  Months of dialysis (m)      18      229      76        42
  Hb (g/dL)                   8.8     14.1     11.6      1.08
  NGAL levels (ng/mL)         602     2,046    1,188.5   373.2
  AOPP at start of dialysis   16.31   625.38   202.9     125.7
  AOPP at the 1 h mark        29.75   502.88   241       129
  AOPP at end of dialysis     15.69   596      206       126.1

###### Differences in Demographics and Laboratory Data Between the Patients From Soroka and the English Hospital

                         Soroka   English Hospital   P (Fisher's exact test and Mann-Whitney)
  ---------------------- -------- ------------------ ------------------------------------------
  n                      12       35                 
  Gender (men/women)     6/6      22/13              0.5
  Married/not married    7/5      31/4               0.003
  Hb (g/dL)              11.3     11.8               0.3
  Months dialysis (m)    74.4     76.9               0.5
  NGAL levels (ng/mL)    1130.7   1208.3             0.43
  Age (y)                69       61                 0.04
  AOPP levels at start   209.1    200.8              0.354
  AOPP levels at end     236.5    194.2              0.144

English Hospital: EMMS Nazareth Hospital

Regression analysis {#s3c}
-------------------

Shapiro-Wilk test for normality was run on the AOPP levels at the end of dialysis (statistic = 0.984, P = 0.807). Linear regression results showed that higher NGAL and AOPP levels at the start of the dialysis, before iron administration, significantly predicted higher levels of AOPP at the end of dialysis, 3.5 h after iron administration, (β = 0.355, SE = 0.054, P = 0.035; β = 0.297, SE = 0.159, P = 0.043, respectively). The relationship between NGAL levels and AOPP at end of dialysis is shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Gender was near significance in the model (β = -0.248, SE = 35.451, P = 0.083). An additional regression analysis was done on part of the sample, where the dependent variable was AOPP levels 1h into dialysis (0.5 h after iron administration). NGAL levels did not significantly predict levels of AOPP 1 h into dialysis (β = 0.236, SE = 0.068, P = 0.222).

![The relationship between NGAL levels and AOPP at end of dialysis.](jocmr-10-461-g002){#F2}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Our results show that NGAL levels at the start of HD before IV iron administration are positively correlated with AOPP levels at the end of HD and that the whole model significantly predicted 28% of the variance in AOPP levels at the end of the dialysis, while NGAL significantly predicted 8% of the variance. As higher levels of AOPP are indicative of oxidative stress, the current findings suggest that higher NGAL levels at the beginning of HD may be predictive of greater oxidative stress after IV iron administration. To our knowledge, the current study is the first to show an association between NGAL and oxidative stress in HD patients receiving IV iron.

Although our initial hypothesis was that NGAL would be protective against oxidative stress, as there is a large body of evidence that points to this direction. There are also studies that have suggested that in humans higher levels of NGAL are correlated with worse clinical outcomes. Indeed, NGAL has been linked to autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease \[[@R27]\], progression of proteinuria \[[@R28]\], kidney graft rejection \[[@R29]\] and end stage renal disease \[[@R30]\].

Our results failed to show any predictive value of NGAL levels for the AOPP levels 0.5 h after iron administration. This may be explained by the smaller sample size (n = 35) for which AOPP levels at the 1 h mark were available. It is also possible that NGAL's effects take time to manifest and that 0.5 h is too small a period to measure the effects. The temporal relationship between NGAL and AOPP needs to be further explored in future studies.

Our study has a few limitations. First, the sample size is relatively small, mostly as a result of the small number of dialysis patients who fit the inclusion criteria in Israel. Even though we were able to show a significant effect of NGAL, it is important to confirm our findings with a larger sample. Second, as has been mentioned above, all patients were asked to adhere to a non-fat diet, it is possible that not all participants adhered to the required diet before the study. Future studies should try to either directly control the diet of the participants in the study or question the participants regarding their diet and control for this variable statistically.

In conclusion, while the role of NGAL in oxidative stress in HD patients has been controversial, our results support literature showing the potentially adverse effects of high levels of NGAL. We have shown that high NGAL level is a risk factor for oxidative stress in HD patients receiving IV iron. Since there is a large body of literature pointing towards the opposite , NGAL being protective from oxidative stress, there has been some interest in using NGAL as a treatment in HD patients. Our findings represent evidence that this strategy could prove to be harmful and should be avoided. Furthermore, since dialysis patients are often dependent on IV iron, our findings could help identify dialysis patients who are at higher risk from iron supplementation via measurement of their NGAL levels and help clinicians devise better treatment modalities for these patients, thus improving their outcomes during hemodialysis.
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